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NEW MKKK'O.

Jeweler.

& ANCHETA,

TVnler

Attorneys and Counselors
at Law.

III

Walctcs, Clocks am Jtwelrj.

q Enterprise Building,
NEW MEXICO

Office

BILVER CITY

Th

A. KEKMIS,

Watchmaker

Attorneys.
-

Careful iittention plven to
of all kinds.

Will orartloe In all the courts of tlie territory.

Btid Goods as
WorkKepreaentecL

P. BAKNK,

JICHMONU

Attorney at Law,
NKW MEXICO

L. PICKETT,

A..

JF"

rnswortli.

Klephant Corral,

NEW MEXICO

Attorney at Law,

FAHNSWORTH,

PrSDS..

Ltvcvy, Feed ajxd Sale Stables.

NEW MEXICO.

SILVER CITY,
F. CUNWAY,

Single and donlile Inntiilps, liiH'kboard, BnrlnH wuirons. and eart, Indies
and men's ihlliK hnrse, turned out In uod form on the shortest notice.
Horses boarded. Mevial rates given by the week or month.

Attorney at Law,
-

flILVEH CITY

NEW MEXICO

-

11. II A UI. LEE,

and 4, over Rosenberii's
Store, Sheridan Block. Entrance
on Broadway.
NEW MEXICO

SILVER CITY..
M. WRIGHT,

JOUN

JOHN BROCK MA It.

Pnsiotnt.

Meredith

Attorney at Law,
0Hsite

NEW MEXICO

Idus

Thos. 8. Hcflln.

jMELDKR

HKFLIS,
building,

In Exchange

-

-

MAX SCHUTZ,

JOHN BROCKMAN.

J.

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL

Physician, Surgeon and Obste-

trician.

G.

KIDI)

SILVER CITY,

-

0.

W. WILLIAMS,

M. D

Physician and Surgeon,

"

AND

Store, Entrance

on Mrniidwav.

NEW MEXICO

calls day or nlulit answered.

la The i'lly To

HEADQUARTERS FOR

-

Fresh

Candies

- and

N. WOODS, M. D

G

Ofñce over CUIierl's store.

Calls answered day or nlulit.
-

SILVER CITY,

NEW MEXICO.

DENTISTS.

Boom

Entrance

Sheridan Building.

1,

Broadway

SILVER CITY

Joseph Merk,

GARLTEN ER
8ILVER CITY and DEMING, N.
from
N. M.

M.

O. K.
IO.Jumes
I..
'.'d

Fidgety Encampment No. 1,
iiuttü the
and 4tli Wednesdays of each
Visiting
month.
triaren cordially InviU'd.
ANUHBW Btaudt, V, 1.
J. J. Kri.LV, Serilw.
). K.
TI . o. Uaao
M. Tiffany IdKe. No. 13, meets at
even.
order cordially Invited to
allend.
Jamks Matthkws, N. O.
I). P. Cabb, Bee.

t ld Eel lows' II. ill. over
tiiKS. Members of the

P.
Vleente

.M. 11.

Mauh.,

M-

J
Hall,

Sec

A
F. & A. M.
Silver Cltv lxlire. No. , meets at Masonic
Hall, oiKtite 1'liunier House, the Thuiday
evening on or neiore uie him niiHiii each inoniu.
All viiitniK brolhers Invited to alleud.
A. II. IUmlxkic, W. M.
IlAimv W, Lucas, Sec.

JL,

ir

nvueil.

Thomas

A

íx

Flkktii am,

nlt:lits In
I.MIlliK

es'h

knllltS

A. I). HUM, V. V,
S.

K. R.

a

u. v. w.

Meets on the 1st and 3d Tuetday nlghls
In each inoiilli, . at Masonic llall, pellow
woikr
k.t i........ .... m.
.
i.. Li..y in, .....I
m n , oi uii,ii
9.I at.,
iftn, n. i
11. W. I.ui as, Itec.

mu

CU U11C II NOTICES.
IT

1M

V.

f'Hi Hi ir
Hervli es at the ehnrrh, Rrnadwny, near

"IH'HCH OP THE ltMl KMKl'HKItU.
Held in Hie Eilseoal Mission nunn. Ser
vires every Siniilay at 11 a. ni. ami i. m. Sun
day school at 10 . in. Cohmi and Join um.
H

A. It. Ll.WVD.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Zit

i:::!rs,Lc:a ir.i Ccücctlc
OtIl

íjest

on Muni Stroel,

VILVEIt CITY

.NEW HEXICO

Notary pul.llc for Grant eouiily. N. M. Cm-BOloner I1 Heeils for Alliina lerrlu.rv. All
kuolaoiienl rrlais ou baud and bouKtit and
CviMIUlMUJU.

Ur. W. H. WHITE

té

s
S

CARSON

4

FRITTER,

SILVER CITY, N.

ATI-O- S

Alto.

month,

FRESH

Ths Finest- -

AND SALT

MEATS

Always on Hand.
OFECI-A-XT-X--A.

BXVSAaS

Silver City

&

STAGE

LINE
M.,

LPAVINO HILVEIl CITY EVERY TUESDAY AND FRI1

I.

8. deputy

Mineral and Land

SURVEYOR,
SlLVtK CITY, If.

I ifOlU) san ankc bl

StovesAKoTinwaro

l.

Agent for
WROCfilIT 8TEEL

RANGE

LlAJESTIC

Tin Roofing a Specialty.
Bollard Btreet, Beit d or to PorterOeld's,

SILVER CfTY

-

NEW MEXICO,

M.

J. D. LEE, Proprietor.
l'.

Dealer hi

MON-

DAY AND THURSDAY

DAY AT

UBN,

-.

SILVER CITY EVEIIY
V.

ST.GEORGE

MogolJou

:

AT 9

lerms very reasonable,

atronage BohcitetL

MRS. 0. B. DARLINO, Proprietress.

New Mexico.

JONES'
MEAT MARKET
--

M.

and
Refurnielieu
renovatoi
Neat and comfortthroughout
able rooms by the day, week or
1

Pino

extrsoa

PfW

WM. STEVENS,
TINOS

to

Hotel

Broadway

GEO. R.BROWN,

AMEi COKUIN,

E::l

tirst-claR-

CICARS.

ANO

YIKES. LIQUORS

Makes two round trios a week, arriving In

lie tViuit limine, every hiimlay at 11 a. ni. and
n u. III.
7 l- - lit. buiulay S' IiimiI al
liK.v. It. E. I ikiic K. Pastor

V

home-mad- e

Oat administered for the painless
of teeib.

íeedsjjiYviYStaMe?,

-

Silver City Cliapter, Ko. , at Masonic
lleiruutr convocations on 3d Wetlnesilay
eveiiliifr ol ewh nio'itli. All eoniiuulons invlled
to aliena.
M. V. Co, 11. P.
II. W. l.i.'CAS. See.

op p.
2d and 4th Tuesday
JMiohth
V. Meets
at l)ld Fellows Hall.

Candies are made
week.
Our hand
goods
mude creams are all
Orders by mail for any class of reading
matter promptly tilled.
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Our

freh three times per

DENTIST

Comer Broadway and Main
Street.

I.od(;e, No. 6, meets every
Monday inula nt Odd Fellows llall. VisltliiK
WILLIAM OwKMt, N". U.
brotliers invited.
1-- Í

Fruits

ALOON,

)ARLOR

SOCIETIES.

O.
T . O.Kan
J

-

Best References Furnished.

TIST.

DEN

Hroadwav, Delovv Bullard St..
Horticulturist and Landscape

A. IU UIIE8, Ü. I). 8.,

"T

News Emporium.

el

a mee easy shave or a good bath

NEW MEXICO
POST-OFFIC- E

BATH ROOMS.
Tke Best Place,

STAND

H. HOLAN & CO.,

C.

BARBER SHOP

BILVER CITY

FifAH

-

BROS'

MAISER

Physician and Surgeon,

Office ovai Rosenborg's

GO'S OLD

N. M.

M. D.,

L. STEPHENS,

J

-

-

B1LVERCITY

&

M.

law Reid) must once more bo
forced to abandon their rainbow
chasing in the South. Hartford
Timos.
The overwhelming defeat of the
Bllinnce party in the Alabama
election on Monday assures the
elimination of that party as an
important factor iu this great olt-iccampaign from every state in
the Union. Trenton Gazette.
al

Aden at the mouth of the Red
Sea, is no longer considered the
hottest place ou the earth. Sciude
an Indian province, und liushirc,
on the Persian Gulf, are said to be
places of "fiery heat," and the
Russians claim that tliero are
places in Central Asia where the
heat is still more terrible. At

A

Bpactalty,

SILVF.K CITV, N, H.

NO 88.

Half liny, Half Alligator.
One of the most curious and ro- olting spectacles of deformity is
to be found at Waycrosn, Ga., in
the form of a human alligator.
The monstrosity is a boy 14
years ol age, who not only bears c
loso resemblanco to a saurian, but
issos, bellows and foams at the
mouth, just as an alligator does
when it is angry. He can neither
talk nor walk, and is an idiot,
practically, save for tho fact that
when hungry he can make known
is wants. If it is time for eat
ing or drinking he lets those about
him know by gropning and crawl
ing around the floor on his belly.
The boy's body is almost
d
with scolc8 of a delicate
texture. His head is long and flat:
lis eyes are round and beady and
blink with a superficial lid or
film, like thoso of a 'gator. His
mouth is long and wide and filled
with an unusually large number of
entire-covere-

none whatever to protect the harm
ess snakes. These animals aro
the naturul destroyers of rodents,
molos, etc., which are bo destructive, and they inflict a1)olutely no
njury. let ono can hardly open
i

newspaper without reading of

some men or boys who have found
den of snnkes, and have as a
matter of course, destroyed every
one of them. This is not only a
crime but a blunder, and the grade
of a man's intelligence is low who
allows himself to commit iAmerican Naturalist

t-

Ilslr Cut

by Llfrhtulnsf.

Clilenun Wlrule.

The central figure of this

SKGLLYS
Photographic

Bushire under pecular circum
from Boston to San Francisco and
stances, of course, 180 degrees
New Orleans to Toronto. He poshave been recorded. At times the
sessed a roving disposition, a lovo
coolest place in Shikarpur shows a
or good old bourbon whiskey, and
heat of 140 degrees. At Sukkur,
a mind trat was a blank as to the
India, the lowest temperature is teeth.
alue of money. The following;
97 degrees, aud when tho Suk (a
His Ipgs and arms bear a close occurred in the days when "Bogy"
hot wind from the desert) blows, resemblance to the corresponding was
in his prime.
"all life withers." But the worst members of an alligator, being flat
He had recently been fired from
of all desert winds is the
and turned sideways from immense the New York offices, and for
which not only kills every- joints. Altogether he is as near a
bread and butter had drifted out
thing in its path, but actually blending of man and reptile as onto
a railroad centering in Pitts
burns up tissue and cartilage, bo was ever seen. Water ho loves,
burgh to Bober np and get a nev
that the limbs cau be torn asunder. and he seems to know the presence
start He was always careful of
In our own country, on the borders of it by instinct
his er8onal appearance, and while
of California, Arizoua and Mexico,
A few days ago the creature was he could shave himself, the catling
130 and 140 are considered quite taken before the grand jury and
more money away in dalliance with
of his own hair was an impossibil
According to ono au- examined by the jurors and sevecommon.
the farmers' alliance. The soup
ity. Pittsburg, Borne thirty miles
that was in the dish has been thority 120 may be regarded as the ral physicians. The jury pro- from the little station he was at,
spilt They will concentrate their temperature of the hottest climates nounced hi:n harmless and re- was the nearest place where he
efforts and their cash in an at- in the world when no wind blows. turned him to the care of his could have the tonsorial feat per-tempt to repeat their achievement
ormod. To go to the city meant
Just as the west bound passen- mother.
The secret of the deformity is in another spreo and consequent dis
of 1888, when they really pur- ger train pulled out of the station
chased the presidency with the Sunday night something about the the history of the mother some charge, and "Bogy" knew this to
" fat " fried out of protected man engine became disconnected and time before the birth of the child. well. Bnt his hair grew, the
She and her husband then lived weather became hot, and he fretted
ufacturers. Philadelphia Record. consequently tho train was backed
a wild portion of Florida. One and fumed. The comments of the
in
With the white vote split it was up to the station and tho damage
day
they were crossing a mill-dai ail road men didn't add to his
evident that the colored vote would repaired in comparatively a short
when two enormous bull comfort
together
be the determining factor, but time. During the time confusion
Late one afternoon, after a very
Kolb offended the colored men in reigned supreme among the pas- alligators met in shallow water
speech and they seem to have sengers, for they were of the opin- and began a terrible combat. She hot day, a thunder Btorm of re
voted for Jones. It was not a fair ion that they were hold up by at was startled, and turned away and markable intensity came np, the
test of the farmers' alliance. It least as desperate a band of robbers shuddered like an aspen. Her ghtning played hide and seek
of íusband compelled her to look among the relays, sounders and
has never been claimed that the as the Daltons.
alliance was particularly strong in this little episode say that it was again, bhe d:d and seemed to have switchboard in "Bogy's little 10x10
Alalwma, and the present division quite amusing to see the various her gazo fixed on the monsters, office. Every minute tha storm
was largely a factional one in the ways adapted iu hiding valuables, which crushed each other with increased in intensity, and tho
democratic party. Hartford Post in which the lady passengers gave their wicked jaws, rolled in tho electrical display was grandly
contortions of pain, and lashed the
The colored brother has finally the men points and beat them eas water with their tails into bloody sublim. As the cracks of the
bolts on tho switchboard be
Our informant remarked,
risen up to command peace ; to ily.
foam, until one was killed and the came more frequent and the flashwhile
his
a
blush
turned
deep
forbid wanton sectional and race
other crawled out on the bank vic
disturbance in which he is ever complexion a sunset red, that long torious. For days and days after- es more luminous, "Bogy" not a
the sufferer ; to admonish the hose seemed to be tho fashion and ward tho vision of the battle haunt bit frightened, concluded to put
blatant demagogues of the North much in demand, and that the ed her, even in her dreams, and the cutout plug in the switchboard
and thereby Bave his instruments
to cease their malicious libels upon ladios in their zeal in hiding valuthe dreadful result is the monstros from burning up in case tha lightdisclosed
many
ables
secrets
little
all races in the South ; and he has
ity she bore.
ning became too strong.
spoken with Buch emphasis that of feminine apparel that made him
On the instant he applied the
muchly.
can
marvel
Womankind
Weather in July.
íe who runs may read. Such is
a bolt of lightning struck a
plug
world
hiding
anything
beat
the
the lesson of Alabama in 1892.
The temperature and rainfall
telegraph
pole about fifty feet from
Liberal,
Lordsburg
a
mouse.
but
Philadelphia Times.
were both about normal, but the
tho
office,
and the surplus electric
The failure of Kolb, the bolting
Bishop Phillips Brooks devotes rainfall was not very evenly dis
ity
came
in
the switchboard and
democrat, supported by the third hardly more timo to tho composi tributed, aud some localities, of
over
wire,
the
and "Bogy's" head
party aud many republicans, and tion of his sermons than did the small extent, are Buffering from
wrapped iu flame. The Bhock
was
the defeat of the whole ticket and ate Henry Ward Beecher. Mr, drought
Frequent showers made irriga threw him on the floor, and for a
coalition of which he was repre Beecher used sometimes to delay
moment stunned him. Shaking'
sentative, seem to throw a wet that essential proceeding till Sun. tion almost unnecessary, but there himself
together he got npou hia
blanket over the attempt to break day morning after breakfast, ant' wbb a good supply of water for that
and
feet,
feeling no pain, he con
the solid South by a flank move- on occasions when iu the pulpit purjMise when needed.
gratulated
himself ujmiu bin lucky
Small grains are mostly harvest
ment. Washington Star.
he would discard the material thus
was a peculiar odor
escape.
There
Alabama is now anchored for prepared for a new idea that had ed and threshing is now going on. in the room that "Bogy" could not
Cleveland, and probably there were struck him after the services hat: The yield is reported to bo fully readily account for, but concluded
egun. Bishop Brooks devotes an up to the average in most localifew who anticipated auything else.
it came fiom the burned silk and
Alabama is a democratic state, like íour or two during the week to ties. Corn is doing very well ex- wax that made up the covering of
all of the other Southern states, thinking about the text lie has se cept in localities having too great the office wires.
aud it will continue to bo demo eded for use on the approaching an altitude. The partly cloudy
He had just succeeded in putting;
cratic when a candidate for Presi Sunday, and hunts up a few refer weather, with frequent light fihow his office to rights and had redent is to be voted for. Philadel enees; but ho makes no notes and ers that prevailed durincr the turned to it after making a tempodoes not even touch his peu to month, proved especially beneficia
phia Inquirer.
good yield of excel rary connection where the bolt had
This complete rout of the en- - patier for that purpose. But when to fruit, and a
lent quality ia reported. Early struck, when a train drew up for
tiro combination of renegade dem he is in the pulpit his discourse
apples, peaches, pears, apricots, orders.
ocrats, farmers' alliance aud re pours from his lips without hesi
"
! "
shouted the
publicans in Alabama dispels the tation, and with a rapidity that plums and nectarines are now ripe. conductor, as ho Baw " Bogy."
The grass on the cattle ranges
delusion that there is hope of strains the attention of the congre
"
improved a great deal during "Where's your hair ?
has
to
utmost
the
His
cation
tenden
carrying a single Southern state
" Bogy," in affright, clapped hia
against Cleveland and Stevenson. cy then is to preach beyond tl the month, but they were in most hands to his head, and, with a
limit ol time set tor ms sermons localities bo dry before the rainy startled ejaculation, rushed for the
Rochester Union.
season commenced that they need
The fight in Alabama has been
On the Hotel Piazza "I knew a great deal more rain to ensure a little mirror hanging in a rear corhot, and the result will no doubt tuat woman wnen siie uvea in an
fair growth of feed for next win- ner of the office. "Bogy" hadn't
be a matter of rejoicing to anxious attic." "Yes I tan remember that ter.
as much hair as a month-olbaby,
II. B. Heuhey,
and,
congressmen ; but Jones' plural time perfectly. It was when you
Btrange to relate, the electric
Observer Weather Bureau.
flame had not seared hia scalp iu
ity in 1890 was 97,470. The alli- vtTQ living in the basement of the
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 6.
The knotk-dow- u
ance has taken more than 50 per same house." Then there was
the slighttBt
cept of his plurality in two years, Bileuce, and the waves gossiping The grocer aud the baker may blow old Jupiter had given hin
to t he beach had it all to them not be Bingrs, but tho former had driven the thought of hia Lair
Albany Journal.
The republicans havo the next selves. Boston Saturday Evening knows his scales and the latter can for tho moment out of hia mind,
always
strike dougk Glenn's and until tho conductor 6urpriel
inning, with Vermont at the bat, Gazette.
cry had reached him he thought
Republican.
Falls
Let's b;o if the Oreen Mountain
Old Martel Whiwkey has very
hia hair still ueedod cutting.
state will do as well for the repub- different effects in different parts
If insectivoron birda are delican party as Alabama has done of the city. Row no de Bout You stroyed, vegetation w iU be overrun
"Papa, I guess there in't any
for democracy. UulJulo Times,
bo?
say
Old
insects.
by
On
Martel
plumbers iu heaven," said a
If the snakes aro
don't
drunk
mámala
youngster one rainy day.
causea
the
eness
will
smaller
If Alabama ia to bo the criterion tho Bowery, it
increase
A
indefinitely.
on
deal
not,
my sun?" 'Dí;ui-- :
Cleveland will sweep the South as on all treet, aleliolism, ami
"Why
tcod
ia
of
to
pains
failure.
Avenue,
protect
taken
sky
heart
the the
with a new broom. The rcpubll Fifth
sictna to leak so itij."
ill
birda
of
states,
tho
Bomo
cau editors (including Mr. While PucL
bat
Bad-i-si-nioo- u,

Eye-witnt6s- e8

d

ed

STUDIO.
SILVER CITY, N.

M.

talo"

was a telegrapher named Bogardus.
'Bogy," as ho is called for short, in
Down in the telegraph profession

m

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES;

Office and residence at Southern Hotel.
NEW MEXICO.
BU.VER CITY,

J

HARRY BOOTH

CONWAY,

W. CARTER.

II. S. GIL LETT & SON,

NKW MEXICO

0. REMES.

J-j-

$50,000.00.

XiT,

Gold dust purchiiRed and advances made on shipments of cattle, cold and
silver bullion, ores, etc. Superior facilities for making collections on uccesHible
&
points ut par for cuHtomers. JucchunKe on the principal cities for sain.

Attorneys at Law,
BII.VEK CITY

M

i
invEcrroits
T F.

WkiU' House Saloon.

SILVER CIT
I.. Kleldor.
&

.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

IDEON D. BANTZ,

C"1

CITY,

X'S-IX- S

NEW MEXICO

BIl.VF.R CITY

Cashier,

W. CARTER.

HATIOHAt BANS,

of SILVER

Allman's Rlock,

&

J.

THOS. F. CONWHt.

CITY

SILVER

Attorney at Law,
Office In

B. CILLETT.

Collections

-

Horses Bought, Sold and Traded

Attorney at Law,
Rooms 3

Office

Alabama r.lectlon.

The Alabama election inipartial- y viewed ia simply an indication
that the loud noise made by the
adern of the people's party is
liofly blualer without votes to
back it Jn so far as it is a straw.
it ehowed that the wind has not
hanged, at least in Alabama. It
will serve to check the growth of
10 new party, for in politics
nothing succeeds like bucccps,"
and it will relieve the minds of
both democrats and republicans of
vagno apprehension of peril
rom the presence of third party
candidates in the field. Philadel
phia Lfvlger.
A novel feature of the Alabama
election was the fact tlint the
turned out and worked for
the democratic ticket The result
is encouraging because it indicates
that the better element among the
negroes has reached that point
where it recognizes the folly of
trying to arouso and iuflame the
prejudices existing between the
races. The election also gives encouragement to those who hope
for the time when the negro vote
will be divided. New Haven Reg- ster.
Henceforth the battle will be a
battle waged in the debatable
slates of the North. The republican campaigners will throw no
nc-cro- es

4

ALEXANDER

Office over Silver City National Hank,
Room t and

rp

Wm.

Alexander.

Attorney at Law,
BM.VKIt t'lTY
AME 8. HELPER,

SKrsr City, Kei Kcxlco

Euüard Street, Opposite First National Er.k,

Oltvt com er Broadway and Mnln street,
BILVKR CITY

Q Aí,1

SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1802.

WBKillT,

8ILVER CITY

f!

llHlilll.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
&

no

f9

V il ti
Kli l'l'T

VOLUME XVIII,
JUI.L

-

to meet at Tw Crucial, I)nn Ara county,
N. M., on TliuiMlay, Kept. 1, H'.t at 4 p.
m. to nominnte a democrat io enndidnte
for the Territorial council. District No.
8, composed of Grant and Dona Ana
pountiixi, and to eW't clininiifin and District comniittte8 for said eigtith diatrict;
and all) to nominate a democratic can-

citrith

Qmikwcat

ALLAN II. MACDONALD.
ri.iTon ad proi-h- i tu.
ornciML paps

or silvir cirr.

frlrr.

Mnhaert ptlaa

"Hire nvoulii

months
t're year

Invariably

1

I "

1 so

In A J rano.

AtVRRTIIXO

Olie TV1 (mi t..u
1
iiie Inch mie month
On inch per iimnim
vt met is ctv Mr
per
Loetl write tips A

rt.

II A TP.
$ I 00
) wi
W 00

each'ltiserttun.

Un.

Hllrer CUy,
KlrKl at the pmtnRW In matter.
Secmil-clas-

e

N. M.,a

s

didate for npreontntive for the fourteenth representative district, comprising the counties of Grant and l)ona Ana.
And immediately upon adjournment
of anid convention for district No. 8, convention is hereby called to meet at the
ame place to nominate a democratic
candidate for the lerritonal council, dis
trict No. 9, composed of Grant, Dona
Ana, Lincoln, Chaves and Kddy counties,
and to elect chairman and district com
mittee for said district.
The counties will be entitled to retire
sentntion in said convention as follows,
to-wt- i:

Grant,
seven delegates.
I)ona Ana, seven
"
five
Lincoln,
"
Chaves,
three
Eddy,
three
s
It is suggested that one set of
from each of counties of Grant and
I km a Ana, may represent said counties
in both conventions.
Itesjiectfully,
14
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NATIONAL

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

Jrxt. Boosp.,

For Eigttth District.
J. S. Lea,
For Ninth District.

For President,

ROVER CLEVELAND,

G

tend to Bay that it is worth 75
cents a day to feed a prisoner in
tho Couuty jail of this or any
oilier couuty in this Territory,
when they ar given tho plainest
kind of foxL Here the County
pays tho salaries of tho jailor and
o
guards, furnishes a
free of charge, buys tho wood, and
furnishes the water. The sheriff
buys the provisions and pays a
cook and receives 75 cents a day
for each prisoner in the County
jail. Nobody will say that it is
worth $ 1,500 to collect the taxes in
tliis County, or that it is worth
ten per cent of the licenses to
collect them; neither can any sane
person bo found who will say that
it is worth five per cent of the
taxes collected in this County to
assess the property and make the
assessment rolls. Tho County assessor of this County will receive
over $700 for assessing the property in this city and making the
assessment rolls while the city assessment was made and the rolls
made out for less than $150; and it
is not to be presumed that the city
assessor lost money in making the
assessment The County pays for
the assessment under the foe sys
tem, while the city has the work
done by the lowest bidder. Other
instances of tho way the fee eys- tem works might be cited, but
these ought to be sufficient to show
the taxpayers of this County that
they aro paying pretty dearly for
cook-hous-

Demorratie Territorial Convention.
In accordance with a resolution of the
democratic Territorial central committee,
A. E. STEVENSON,
adopted at a meeting held in AlbuquerOK ILLINOIS.
que on the Dth day of May, 1812, a convention of the democratic party of the
Territory is hereby called to meet at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 14th day
CANDIDATES' ANSOlNCEJIEJiTS.
of September, lN'.rJ, at 10 o'clock a. m., to
nominate a delegate to the tifty-thirpon intRir-pcongress of the United States.
I hereby nnnimc mvvlf
a randldntp for
In accordance with said resolution
the i.flW ni slicriiT of l.riint County, subject In
ench connty in the Territory is entitled
Hie tM'IKMi uf the County republican convention.
to one delegate to said convention for
KolKItT IlLAI.K.
iLvrn citt N. M. June tw.
each 1.10 votes cast for tho Hon. Anthony
Joseph as delegate to congress at the
rou Anpnipp.
I hereby announce mvself a a rnndldnte for election in IS'.), and an additional delefheriB of Orant County', siihiect lo Un- - endorse- gate for ench fraction of the unit of 150
ment of the County republican convention.
amounting to 1U0 or more. Under this
A. il. Lai HI).
this apportionment the several counties
IVmlng.N. M., July 5, 1M.
of the Territory are entitled to represenpoRAnpnipp.
as follows :
f herohv announce mvsclf a candidate for the tation
9 tho whistle.
oftVe of SlierlfT of Grant County, subject lo the Bernalillo
Chaves
action of the democratic condition.
2
A system which makes it possi
M. I". Moork,
Colfax
6
Demlug, N. M., Aug. Í. 18jJ.
Dona Ana
7 ble for the sheriff of this County
YOIllt.
Por Vice President,
OK NEW

.

Eddy

POR

-

AFHAiiR,

f hereby announce mvself as a candidate for
County Assessor "f Grant County, subject to the
Munluntion of the republican party of ;ntnl
County.
T. N. ClfU.DKlt.
Nlver City, N. M., July 16, UVi.

por

AKm.

Having
nH In the rapacity of deputy assessor for nearlv t o years, I resiiectfully call
the attention of the democrat of tint Countv to
y i'HUiliilaey for the nomination
for the office
of As sor of Grant County In the coming Colin,
ty democratic convention.
Bilver City, N. M. July

loto

lhw.

18,

POB TROnATB

B.

7
4
10
4
8

holding of county conventions in ample public treasury; but competent
time in accordance with the practico of
men could bo obtained to do the
W. B. Chiliikii.h,
the party.
work for less than half the amounts
II. B. Fr.RusRO!t,
Chairman.
Secretary.
these officers get

Caro.

ci.rrk.

DEFENDS THE FEE SYSTEM- -

clkrk.

The New Mexican recently pub
lished a letter purporting to come
from a prominent, Silver City
democrat The communication is
signed "Mike Jones fe Co.," and
defends the fee system. It says:

I hereby announce myself hi a candidate for
the uRlce of Probate Clerk of Grant County. subject to the endorsement of the democratic convention.
ElKiAlt il. VOL.SU
Mlvcrt'lty, N. M., July 14, imm.
POR PRORATR

2

to get $20,000 a year out of tho office without a cent of capital inMora
vested, while there are not half a
Kio Arriba
,
San Juan
dozen business men in tho County
San Miguol
22
Santa Fe
....12 with thousands of dollars invested
Sierra
0 who are making anything near
Socorro
9
Taos
6 this amount, ought to be abolished.
4 The clerk and the assessor do not
Valencia
County committees are requested to
make all proper arrangements for the get their hands so deep into the

I hereby announce mvself as a ramlldat for
the nfllre of Assessor of Grant County, subject to
the action of the County democratic convention.
Uko- w- Milks.
Hilver City, N. M., July 7,
FOR

,

Grant
Lincoln

ASSESSOR.

I herehy announce myself an a candidate for
the ofllce of Probate Clerk ol Grant Countv, subject l the endorsement of the lCepubllcan
Coanty convention.
Joiiw A. Mn.l.KR.

The taxpayers of the County
cannot afford to pay such fees and
salaries as are being paid, and if
the system is continued a few years
longer tho rate of taxation will be
so high that nobody will think of
investing capital here. The abolition of the fee system is necessary for tho prosperity of the

"The fee system has been used and ap(Ol'NTY
DEMOCRATIC
L0.NYEX. proved from the time where ths memory country.
T10..
of man knoweth not to the contrary. It
rursuant to an order of the don.o-erati- is the best system every tried or adopted
TIIE SILVER Ql'ESTIOX.
central committee of Onml CounThe republican Territorial convention,
ty, il convention of the democratic voters for two reasons: First the party who has
of Grant Connty ia hereby called to meet work done must pay for it. Second the which is called to assemble in Lns Vegas
at Silver City, Auust 31, WJ2, at 12 officer is paid according to the work he on the 25th of this month, for the pur
o'clock M., for the imrpoHe of selecting: does."
pose of nominating Tom Catron for dele
1st, Seven delegutes to represent Gram
Dilligent inquiry has failed to gate to congress, will have a very deliCounty in the Territorial democratic convention to be held at Santa Fe Septem- discover the prominent democrat cate little matter on its hands when it
ber It; 2nd, Seven delegates to attend
the district convention, called to meet at in this vicinity who bears the eu- comes to the adoption of a platform.
Las Cruces September 1st to notuinute phonious name of Mike JoneB. The National republican platform has
candidates for the Eighth and Ninth
pronounced against the tree coinage of
Territorial council dmtrtcts and the Ilis front name would indicate silver, but we strongly suspect that a
rourteeuth lerritonal repreaentntive that he is a democrat, or ought to majority of New Mexico republicans are
diatrict, and aluo to nominate a candidate
to represent Grant County in the houHe be; and it is possible that he has very much in favor of that measure.
of representatives. The apportionment been a iesident of thÍ3 city for The question can neither be straddled
has been made upon the basis of the
nor evaded, and we are curious to see
vote cast for Antonio Joseph
for many years, but for reasons bent how republican wisdom will handle
it at
ltj'JO
delegate to congress at the
election. known to himself that he has deLns Vegas. Albuquerque Democrat.
The following is a list of the precincts
wiin tne number or delegates each pre cided to go under some other name
Tho republicans in convention
cinct is entitled to, and the names of the than that which is Bigned to the
assembled at Las Vegas will either
tiersons constituting the democratic
tJounty committee, who will call precinct article. However, that is an un
straddle the silver question as
mass meetings :
important matter, and "Mike"
o

shall be treated just as though he
had never lorno any other name,
"Mike," in his defense of the fee
system, says in support of his proposition, that "the party who has
tho work done must pay for it
We quite agreo with him. If the
Couuty employs the sheriff to feed
prisoners, the clerk to keep the
books, the assessor to assess prop.
erty or any other officer to do work
for the County, that officer ought
to be paid by the County, and he
would be paid in this way whether
the fee system were in force or not
It comes out of the pockets of the
taxpayers in either event; but
when "Mike" makes the btatemeut
thut under the fee system "the of
ficer is paid for tho work that lie
does," there is room for debate,
If "Mike" means that the
more work the officer does the
more he is paid for it under this
system, we agreo with him again.
If ha means that if t. sheriff who
gets $225 a month for feeding 10
prisoners would get $000 a month
for feeding 40 prisonors we are
unable to dispute the correctness
of his assertion; but if he means
that it is worth $225 a month to
feed 10 prisoners wo will venture
tho assertion that it is only worth
of this sum and that the
d
remainder is net profit to the
sheriff. "Mike" makes an Irish
bull when he nays that "the officer
is paid according to the work he
does." It may mean something,
or it may not

I'enuin

Autliorl.ed

to call
Proe iuc
Meeting.

1
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Central
I'llliet Alto ....
Sliver city
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.
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Ileal

The primarios for this convention will
be held August Uólh.
The committee resolved that the several precincts in the County shall elect
the number of delegates to the County
democratic convention as aportiotied by
the County central committee to each
ireoinet in the County, and a like number of alternates, who shall serve in case
the delegates fail to go to the County
convention; but in no case shall proxies
bo allowed except where neither delegate
nor his alternate can attend: in which
event the delegate may give his proxy to
some ixma nae resioeni oi uis precinct
only.
John F. Heatloy was elected member
cf the committee for precinct No.
The chairman as authorized lo appoint an executive oomiuiltee of six
members.
Tiie following gentlemen
were apiwiinted : Idus L. Fielder, Charles
Ileil,
G.
Win. Urahm. L A. Skelly, V. li.
Lidy and Sum II. l Ule.
It was revolved tliat Hi County convention to nominate caiidtilubxi fur
( unity olhcera ahall lie held at Silver
City October Hth and that the primary
meetings to selec t dolegatcS to the
be held balunluy O' toU-- r 1st,
Joll! V. r'l.KMINO,
Cliairmuo IX'iu. Co. Coin,
Chas. I. Davimoht,
Secretury.

one-thir-

--

o

Tho Socthwf.ht Sektixel is
opposed to the fee system liecauao
liy the aui.iio. ity and at the reijiieet of it allows public officers to receive
the dirt rid committee of the ciuntio several times as much pay as the
i,g the eighth and ninth council
i!itntti, toiivviítiuin are hereby eaütnjj woik U worth. Nobody will pre
:
lleuiotiatlr IHntrlet CooTeutlon.

i

thnt

if the (Vuintv pnid fair salaries for
the (Vmnty ofl'res, there would be no
ci candidates. The County, by
paying sutnnes, would snve an amount
yearly thnt would nuike quite n appreciable diiToronre in the
rate,
even nfter paying the salary of Bn additional officer, that of an auditor. If
such an office had been in existence
some years Bt?0, it likely would have
saved the County thousands that it now
badly
that it is likely
will never be recovered. The argument
i
quite frequently advanced that the
County pays a greater part of the fees
which go to the County officers. All
this may be so, but in doing this does
not the money come from the people who
are paying the present high rate of assessment f The fee system of robbing
Peter to pay Paul" has outlived its usefulness, if it ever had any, and it has to
go. Particular pains should be taken
this fall to vote for the candidates for
legislature who ara pledged to the alol-itioof the fee system and the inauguration of the office of county auditor."

humnn mind and the steal i goin
on unchecked. O rover Cleveland
is Deeded in the Presidential chair
to veto dome inoro of those billa.
If he had vetoed 2,000 instead of
200 tho great majority of the voters
of this country would be better
satisfied.

rth

needs-thousa-

Flonr, Hny and Grain by Wholesale and Retail

Yanble
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rcluir flour.

Í!

Haf and Grain Star In ih Citf.

WHITE, FroiD'tr.

TZ.

nVC..

liF.rcBMCAN
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II.
Only

legislature passed
the law providing for the feeding
of the prisoners in tho county jails
in tho Territory by tho sheriffs of
the respective countieB at 75 cents
a day for each prisoner. The jr.il
expenses of this County for the
past five years have averaged moro
than $10,000 a year, which is more
than twice as much as they ought
A

nds

7

FLOUR.

fKul.urd
irtr

Vfulrr Xrw amt
Competent Managcmcnít

USE,

to have been. A democratic legislature will have the opportunity to
repeal this law next winter and
the taxpayers of an unnecessary burden. If tho prisoners in
REITI1LICAN LIES.
the Territorial penitentiary can be
The regular warfare of lies which rBges fed for less than 12 cents a day
every four years has begun. Illustra- the prisoners in tho county jails
tions are abundant on every side. Republican papers In this city are full of ought to be fed for less than 75
J.
them. One which has criticised Harri- cents a day.

CHIS. EMMERICH, Proprietor,

n

ve

""22,

SILVER CITY, N. M

H. MATHEWS.

R,

MATHEWS & BLACK,

son's administration severely for its anti-silvsentiments, and eiercise of power
to prevent the passage of a free coinage
bill, yells for him now, and the day after
nomination said : "He has furnished no
ground for adverse criticism." Either it
lied before, or it lies now. What fools
these mortals be I Denver Mining

f.

BLACK.

The County democratic convenSILVER CITY. N. M. BOX 270.
tion for the nomination of County
officers of this County will bo held
October 8. The republican candiAdvice Given on Treatment of Ores.
dates who will be nominated on
Crucible Asuays made by the Most Reliable Method.
23rd instant will have nearly six
weeks of weary waiting before they
Office Main Street, Adjoining Tremont House.
Of course the republican news ascertain by whom they are to be
papers will lie as usual, but the beaten. Meantime they can get
people of the West are beginning together and whistle to keep their
to Bee that a voto for tho repub- spirits up.
EL PAHO, TEXAS,
lican ticket is a vote in support of
The republican convention
the capitalists and monopolists of which will be held in this city on IS THE BEST KEPT HOTEL I1T THE SOUTHWEST
tho EaBt They are beginning to the 23rd instant will bo tho earlisee that a vote for the republican est convention for the nomination
ticket is in direct opposition to the of County officers held in this The "Water used on (Hot and Cold Water In all room.)
our tables is from the Lanoria Mesa, aud is
interests of; every man in the County for many years. It will
absolutely pure.
Western states. The republican give the candidates a grand opporpolicy of protection takes money tunity to spend money and get acRATES $2.60 TO $1.50 PER DAY.
out of the pocket of tho Western quainted with all the voters in the
CLJI13DE DUNTOG, Proprietor
farmer, and puts it into the pocket County.
of the Eastern manufacturer. The
looks as though Anthony Jos
silver policy of the republican
eph would again be tho nominee
Carries the Largest Stock of
party allows the miner to get
of the democratic party for
of the value of his silver
delegato to Congress from this
and gives the remainder to specuTerritory. He has been elected
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
lators on the other side of the
to the office four times and his
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
Atlantic. The people are begin
chances for the fifth are excellent
--

THE NEW HOTEL VENDOME,
Fas3ongor Illovctor. moctrio Xigh.t3.

W. C PORTERFIELD

It

two-thir-

ds

Paints

ning to understand it, and they
are not going to tolerate it any

J.

longer.
A DOODLE

M. WALLACE & CO.,

BOTTOM PRICES.
El Paso Saddlery Co.,

Wholtialt and Retail

PARTY.

Oils;

Denting Headlight

It is becoming more and more
400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas.
apparent with every issue of the
Santa Fe New Mexican, the organ
SADDLES,
HARNESS,
CUNS,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
AND
of the republican party of the TerAll
of
Baddlery
Ktnds
Hardware and Ranoh Supplies.
AND
STAPLE
FANCY GROCERIES,
ritory, that it has been determined
IA.lCi IMT UEALEKSINTIIE HOUTIIWE8T.
FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS,
by the leaders of that party to win
Our Iatlior Good, are made r xpmxly for the Frontier and are unsurpassed, and we cannot
be
CAKES AND CONFECTIONERY. bcateu in
Jow rlo Hiwcial attention Riven mall orders.
by tho free use of money in buying votes. Practically every issue
Corair ot Buliird and Yinklt Street,
of that paper, lately, rings the
changes on "boodle." It's "boo- SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.
FliGLER REDUCTI0I1 17QRKS

Bakers

Grocers.

.

TIIE

DICK MA WSON,

dle boodle!! boodle!!!" from day
to day, in almost every one of its
columns. The New Mexican has
depended on boodle bo long for its
existence, that it can conceive of
no higher ambition than a subsis
tence by
gains. It has a
wonderful nose for boodle. It is a
hard thing to say that it is a typo
of its party, but so long as it is per- mittted to speak as by authority of
its party's movements and aims,
they did here last spring in the the party will have to carry that
Territorial convention to nominate reputation.
delegates to tho Minneapolis conThe republican central comvention, or they will swallow the
silver plank in tho National plat- mittee of this County had a
form adopted at Minneapolis. meeting here last Thursday to Bet
;
They dare not come out for free a tima for holding the Coun
to elect delo
silver. Catron sees tho handwrit- ty convention
ing on the wall, and will very po- gates to the Territorial convention,
litely but very firmly decline to and also for the nomination of
become a candidato for dele- Countv officers; and it was decid
gate to congress.
The brains ed to have but one convention and
Candiof
the republican party of to hold it next Tuesday.
on
nomination
for
the
repub
dates
New Mfxico
will
not de
by
taken
surprise
were
ticket
lican
liberately sit down on a bomb
and ignite tho fuse in order to eee at the shortness of tho time bo
tho fun. The brains of the repub twéen the call, which was pub
lican party of New Mexico will lished in the Enterprise on Friday,
allow some other fellow to make 'id the convention. Some of them
this exhibition for the edificatiou think snap judgment is being
of the populace. The next dele taken by the managers of the re
gate to congress from this Terri- publican machine, and a desperate
tory will be nominated at the dem effort will be made to wreck it by
ocratic convention to be held in the republicans of the County who
Santa Fe on Iho 11th of next are opposed to wearing the
collar. Twelve days is pretmonth, and Mr. Catron is not going
to waste any of his dollars in try ty short notice to give of a county
convention, end if the republican
ing to prevent the inevitable.
voters of the County hear of the
UHDÍM7FHISIÍ03I.
convention before it is held, there
In an editorial on the fee
may be some lively kicking.
the Western Liberal makes
Republican newspapers are
the following very pertinent re.
marks which ought to demand the trying to make a good deal of cap-ita- l
attention of voters in this County
out of the fact that G rover
this fall:
Cleveland vetoed over 200 private
"On this subjoct the Sentinel is out Mansion billa while be was in office.
spoken in demanding lU repeal, and TIiíb fact will gain the
thero is do doubt but that a majority of
ten votes whore he loses one.
Grant County's voters and taxpayers are People are getting tired of paying
in the same frame of mind. That the
of olllo accruing to our tHmsious to old soldiers who are
emolument
County ollioors greatly eiueed those of better able to gain a livelihood than
counties in some of the old and wealthy half the taxpayers are who have to
states, is not denied. Are the duties of supjKirt them. The appropriation
couuty officers here a onerous a to rethis year for tensions is tl40,737-- ,
quire such an unusuul ofTer in order to
obtain candidates for the offices f We 350, a sum entirely beyond tho
of tho ordiuury
thuilt boL Ws are of the impresión comprehetibiou

WAGON
MAKING

I
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AND

BULLARD STREET,
3rd Door South ot

Post-offic-

FONG GEM, Prop,

nía-chi- ne
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tract for the delivery and purchase

REPAIRING.

en

EXCELLENT

Is now ready to sample and con

N

BUGGY

building.

e

CUISINE.

Broadway

Oyittn Oa Blill.

Every delicacy In the market, at all hours of
ltcKiilur Dinner (;A cents) or
the twenty-four- .
to order, (lame, Finn, Steaks, Koa.it s, cooked
to suit Gourioet or Kpicura. Careful and res- 10 every customer, ocrupu-ouslattention
1

of ores carrying gold, silver and

Eorseoboelng and all kinds of
Blacksmith Work.

copper.

Blacksmith Shop, opposite Old Man
Corral.

SILVER CITY

-

N. M.

A circular of information

will be mailed to all applicants
who have marketable ores to

dis-

y

clean.

try to please everyone.
FONG OEM, Chef.

JACK

E

GB

CHAS. ÜETZGER,

MCGEJS,
TL

M B.

MAKER AND REPAIRER,
Silver City, N. M.
UfAU work warranted.
mail promptly attended ta

pose of.

W.

Dealer In

GROCERIES

ID

Notice of Forfeiture.

Tabla Delicacies Always on Band.

Notice for Publication.

l'eek at Tike's Teak.
For KnighU Templar and their frienda
the great meeting of 181)2 ia that ot the
Silver Triennial Conclave) at Denver,

77.

I'KlTEn Btatks Lawi Opfick,
Lab Chucks, N. M., July 11, Uftri.
TOITN
.

Silver City, N. M.
JOHN 1 OMiKK AND NOHLK CONGER,
TO thulr
heirs and assigns, and to whom It may

Live Poultry, Ranch Eggs, Butter and Home Produce
of all kinds.

A

Mgr.,

GEO.-WARIN-

PROVISIONS.

Two doors from Fostofllce, on Broadway.

Orders by

Address

1

I

concern:
Y ou are herehy notified that the undersigned:
have expended one hundred dullars i.luo.bii In
labor and Improvements upon the Humboldt
mine and mlniiiK claim and lode, situated III tiie
Hanover nuniiiK district, lu the County of Grant
and Territory of New Mexico, located on the
anil day of January. A. 1 Ihks, liemg the
amount required by law to hold the said mining
claim for the year ending December 81, IHul;
and if, within ninety days after the service of
this iiotlue, by publication, Uhiii you, you fail or
refuse to contriliule your proiMirlloo of such expenditure as
your Interest In said
mine and mining claim will he forfeited to and
become the property of the subscribers, under
the provisions of Nectlou 'U4 of the revived statutes of the United States.

.foSKl-W. K1.EM1NÍ1, MAYOK OF 81I.VKB
8CHI.OHHEB,
a , . . ..... iin.iij p. .
John M. Biohz.
uuiiw ... II B III- U'Ntltui to make final proof on D. S. No.
May 31, lftft.
t.
for
August 0.
i, rwc. s, ip. is, s. It 14 w., as l rusti-- í Mr
occupant thermit for TOWNHITK tl'Hr
The rate is lena than the uhuhI au tu- tlin
1M8K.S, as an aUlitiiinal Uwnilt entry adja
Notice.
rner tourint ticket couta.
It is low cent
w me townsne oi nnver I ity, n. At., oeiure
HERKBY GIVEN THAT THK
enough to catch huuineaa.
K. M. Young, iTol.iile ( Ink of titnnt County,
NOTICE 18 pmpi
of the Killsh kitWill it catch yours for the Santa Fe New Meneo, at his office in HIM til C1XY ou chen, t hai ley Wey &lelors
Chop, will not be responsiAl'dL'MT at, ik'.m.
ble
RouteT
for
by
debts
contracted
the ionuer proprielie names the following: witnesses to prove tors, Jake ti Fuu.
l'orlnips that dependa upon what the nuinli'liial
cciip;tliiii of this land, the nuiiilier
Charley
War ft Chop,
ot iiihaliilaiits, the extent and value ot the towu
Santa Ke Route otrora. It oliera this:
83 U.
l'roilleUI S.
and Hie date when this land was
s
view ot the Rocky Moun- Improvements,
A
Hist used for towimite pui'imses:
Notice.
tains;
I'erry B.
Silver Uty, N. M ; John II .
Silver i'llv. N. M. : Josenh J.
Territory or Nkw Mkxico, l ""
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The sixth sesMion
f Odd Fellows of New Mexico was called
to order in Masonic Hall in this city at
10.30 yesterday morning by J. C Borge,
of Lns Cruces, grand master of Odd
Fellows of New Mexico. There were
present a majority of the representatives
from the different lodges in the Territory,
membora of the two lodge la this city
and a number of citizens of this city who
had been Invited to be present to listen
to the address of welcome by Mayor
Fleming. The grand master !n a short
address introducced Mayor Fleming,
who spoke as follows:

How and When Tlrtorlo Waft Killed.
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Thompson are being talked of as candi
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Harrison Souder, for a year past in through thick and thin, thrnush sunshine and mately, of some 20so iik'ii, arrived near the
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Mr. W. M. Stephens, of Tinos Altos, is last week. He will keep an eye out for the employ of the Teel A Poe Mining
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Company in the capacity of assayer and brother
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Very little rain fell here from the 25th
as the old saying goes, and It Is a
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Miss Thompson and the Misses Upton
AotlretoClty Taxpayers.
better wines, colder beer, finer whiskeyf
Souder will undoubtedly meet with sue very true one, "A friend In need Is a friend In fore, wheu a cloud of dust on the horizon beor July until last Saturday. I lie rainy were in the city last Saturday
from tbe cees in bis new Bold. Headlight.
I am now ready to collect city taxes or choicer cigars are not to be had any
deed." This Is where your ruemUors surely tokened the approach of a body of riders. It but for
season has been a disappointment so far Mimbres.
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always
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ugust 31st will be advertised and sold. veiiMin or Harrison and Reid are electodr
this summer.
razas' disregard. Mexicans and Indians set out
John S. Swift and family are expected mill in large quantities by W. II. New on hand In the time of need.
Fred's place will remain as Popular as
Ollice at city council rooms.
Mrs. Irvin gave a card party at her to
I appreciate the Important part you perforin In a race toward the triple hill, a coign of great
return from St. Louis soon.
ever. Call thor and try if this la not so;
C Ll. CAim.KT,
comb, lessee. He is confident that he In visiting tho sink, relieving distress, burying vantage. The Apaches reached the goal, aud
residence on Main street last Saturday
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Marshal and Collector.
Otto Arnold and wife, who left here will be able to treat the ore at a good the dead, and. one thing atuve all, educating the the troops halted, parhaps a league away, save
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recently,
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Tenants and property owners are noti
Therewas a Japanese fair at Morrill at Rincón, has taken Mr. Arnold's place Mining and Milling Company suspended and see where one of your brothers has passed precations on either hand. Little effect was
fied that on any complaint being made
Hall last Friday evening for the benefit here.
operations.
away and left a large family to mourn his loss : wrought until Mauricio Corredor, his savage InFor Sale.
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A. L. Gray, telegraph operator here,
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During the recess all outsiders left of whom the children were disposed among
New York. Agents wanted.
oil victorious.
tbe Cedar Grove Mining District, 28
of the democrutio central committee.
Is
('reat
There
Excitement
native families uf Chihuahua, and the
miles southwest of Deming, which was the hall and the lodge was called to various
women were Sent to the lower central districts Among Rheumatic sufferers over the new
Henry Easenger, of Las Vegas, arrived
The Fort Bayard baseball club defeat
order
and
proceedod
business.
troops
cap
The
In
were
to
received
the
triumphant
he
put hp in New I
101
remedy
being
in
lead
no
ounces silver,
that is
d'ay ai
found to run
with cannonauvs Dooming, iiauuers nying York City. It is clnirnod there hoa never Fresh, ripe Strawberries every
ed the Silver City boys again lost Sun last Saturday and is at the Timmer
afternoon session was called to order at ital
C. M. Nolan & Co's.
20 tf.
trace of copper. The ore
a
and
addresses ottered, and all the exuberant demon
but
day. The ball players are getting so House.
cure,
been
where
a
case
bos
to
Is
it
failed
signal
a
of their rare. It
instance of
easily accessible, and there are good 2 o'clock, but as quite a number of rep stratum
injustice of mwer, that the crcd't of heroism It is called Dr. Drummond's Lightning
Go to Steve Uhle's to spend a pleasant
U3ed to being beaten that tbe sudden
John Card went to Doming yesterday ndications of large quantities of it resentatives were to arrive on the after the
and valor should have accrued to Col. Terraas Remedy for Rheumatism, and Is sold for
hour
these cold winter evening.
w hom, say
man,
without
modest
of
Instead
the
shock of an unexpected victory might to look after the nomination for the
the victory would not lmo 3d per bottle. The remedy is certainly
that it is a pure silver mine. The noon train, nothing of importance was
prove disastrous.
world-wid- e
achieved.
been
making
office of assessor.
is
a
done.
for
itself
expected
reputation
business
tbe
It
thut
mine is owned by Mr. Geo. Knox, leased
An Elegant Line
Corredor Is a powerfully built msn.ofmore
country is full of Rhoumntism.
height, swarthy, with the typical bi the
vi imam uurns, or Kingston, was in and worked by Mr. Cunningham
Hean- - of the grand lodge will be finished today than medium
John A. Miller is announced this week
does not ef- Of rocking chairs in reed, rattan and
wonderful
This
preparation
race.
Intelligence
keen
his
A
of
certain
face
and the officers for the ensuing term will looks out of his eyes, and his features are cast fect a cure next week, but relieves at upholstered at
U. C Minman's.
as a caudidate for the office of probate the city last week. He baa some big light
of resolution that may easily settle once, and almost miraculously. Sent by
Zitr.
be elected. The following representa In a mould
clerk on the republican ticket. Mr, mining deals on hand.
He has among his
The Manhattan Gold Mining and Mill
into a dogged ferocity.
.
tt
:
fellows the reputation of achieving whatever expresa prepaid on receipt or price,
A judicious use of King's Royal Ger
Miller is one of the old timers in this
W. C Portorfleld expects his father ing Company is having considerable dif tives were present
takes, and his employers attribute to Drummond Modicine Co..
Maided metuer (K. li. O.) is a sovereign preven-J. C. Berge, Las Cruces, firand Master; W. G. lie itlindel
uiilmneachalile uitCL'rltv. Somewhat dull
County and will make a very strong race and mother from Illinois on a visit soon. ficulty in driving the Montana tunnel to Rich,
San Andreas Park, Deputy (irund Master
and sordid of manner, under the liiliuence of Lnne, Hew York. Agents wanted.
tive agaimit all germ diseases. Keep it
for tbe nomination next Tuesday.
and sympathy he awakens Into some.
Dr. and Mrs. Jack, brother and sister the main vein. After the tunnel reached James F. Newhall, Hanta Fe, Grand Hecretary; Interest
alwava on hand.
very like vivacity.
Among a race ol hun
thing
Floyd,
Bloasburg,
Thomas
(iraud
Treasurer
Walter F. Perry was injured in the of Mrs. C. C. Shoemaker, are here on a a length of about 400 feet the air became W. H. Sloan, Santa Fe, Grand Conductor; N. W. ters and Ushers be excels as a inalkMiian. mid
REV.
P.
3AM
JONES.
it Is no Inconsistent iliuht of fnncv to nlctiire
The latest fad in drinks
so bod that it was necessary to put In a
Alhambra mine last week and he died of visit from Philadelphia.
Chase, Grand Chaplin; O. I,. Scott,' Grand Her him performing the gallant deed of 'lies Caswhipped creara soda"
to
tillos, or, in the picturesque Spanish of Senor
drive
fan
air
into
tunnel.
the
After
K.
N.SteVeiis,
Albuiiuiixqttt,
Warden;
his injuries at the hospital here Sunday
Grand
ald;
A.
L.
Snyder has gone to Rico, Colo
Illanco. 'Killing like a king in ins little rem
22-- tf
at Porterfield'B
was
had
been
W.
put
Katon,
Grand
Axford,
this
L
II.
Guardian;
D.
it
found
"
in
that
where
obey
afterpeople
his
adore and
lilui.'
lory,
morning. Ho was buried Sunday
rado.
the fan was not large enough to supply Belt, Grand Marshal; J. P. Lautz, Gallup;
noon under the auspioee of San Vicente
A fine line of imported and dotnestio
The Odd Fellows' Ball.
Mrs. Parthenia S. Ginn is here from
F. W. Flick ; W. J. Howells. Baton; J. J. Kelly;
air to keep the miners at work steadily, John
Lodge No. 5, I. O. O. P. He leaves
Cigars, at
A. Brown, White Oaks ; A. D. Koss; Geo.
Los Angeles on'a visit to her brother, and a larger fan will have
Issued
will
no
invitations
be
for
There
to be put in. Fotten; M. II. Marks; liobt. West, Kingston
IS OLA
girl and two boys.
4 fjo.'a
Owen L. Scott.
Poet Oilice Store.
So far only two shifts have been at work, T. J. McAllister, Gallup ; L. H. Bowlee; F. J tbe Odd Fellows' ball and supper, to be
pay
must
of
precinct
Residents
this
George Hornbrook was in from Gold and the men hare not been able to work Barber, Santa Fe; J. E. I'ond, San Marcial; given here on Tuesday nigni, August
Iron Ores.
their poll tax to Marshal Cantley before Hill lust weok.
Furnished In any quantity, write fo
steadily on account of foul air. With a K. J. Hill, Kingston; ; A. K. Atkins; J. K. Hous 16th, the publio generally being invited.
ton; Chas. Brakeblll J. II. Twwd, Kan Marcial An admission fee of i'2 a couple will be
September 8th if they want to vote at
prices to W. II. Newcomb, Agent.
A. S. Macdonald, of Pinos Altos, has larger fan to drive air into the tunnel, it
N. Hodgocock, Las Vegas ; W. B. Mclaugh collected at the door from all but visiting
r. (j. uox mx silver uuy,
I.
the November election. Residents of returned from a trip to the Northwest is hoped that three shifts can be put on O.
lin, Albuquerque: T, K. KaniswoithrK. (I. l'ratt, reoresentrtives of tho Urand ldiie.
other precincts in the County must pay lie was in Denver during tbe Knights and that the men can be kept at work Albuquerque: J. L. Van Amdalij, Santa Fo
W ith the usual energy and hoepitality
Ail stomach and bowel troubles, mala- F. M. Ualloway, Dcmlug.
characteristic of Silver City people the
their poll tax to the secretary of the pre- Templar conclave and says that it was steadily.
na, revertí, ele., are Caused by living
.
Odd Fellows are working to make the
germs. King's Royal Germetuer (IC Rj
cinct No poll tax no vote.
one of the grandest sights he ever wit
TUB METAL MARKET.
Mr. J. A. Lander, a prominent citizen the meeting of the Grand Lodge hem aa
U.) destroys gerni dispels disease.
Silver has reached the lowest point of Clarksburg, Mo., and widely known in occusion long to be re me tube red.
nessed.
M. P. Moore is announced as. a candistate, says of Chamberluin s Coito,
Capt. Wm. French came down from ever known. The monetary conference that
' Preeiuct Meeting.
Republican Primary.
date for nomination for sheriff before
Cholera and Diarrhoea ICemedy: "I have
w hich will soon be in session
possimay
Alma
yesterday.
Mr.
A moss convention of the republicans
seen its good results and can recommend
the County democratic convention.
A moss meeting of the democratic
some effect on the market, but it.
of precinct No. 3, Silver City, will be hold
For sale by W. C. rurtertleld, drug voters of Silver City, precinct No. 3, will
Moore has had experience in the sheriff's
Mrs. Lettie B. Morrill and son are vis bly have
steady
In tbe gist.
at Morrill Mull on Suturday evening, Au- a
been
decline
August
has
Hall,
held
there
Morrill
Saturday,
be
at
undoubtedly
defeat
the
would
iting Mrs. Ashenfelter at Doming.
office, and
guat 20, 18'. fJ, at 8 o'clock, for the election
25, 1U'J2, at a o clock p. in., to select twee
apsilver
since
of
President
price
the
republican nominee at the polls if be
of anteen delegates to the liepublicarf
Thus far there is only one democratic
deleítales and twenty-fou- r
alter
Faiewell Hall.
pointed the members of the conference
County Convention, to be held in Silver
should got the nomination.
aspirant
clerk, which is nates to represent said precinct in the
probate
for
There w'U be a social dance given at from this country. At tbe close of the
Rev. 8am Jones, the (trout evanitellut, write t City August 2.1, 181)2, which convention;
olUce io the County democratic convention, to be
probably
most
important
the
"My wife, who vu au la valid from Nravors
rill select delegates to the Territorial
The Enterprise in its last issue, in an- Joseph Williams' Hall at Pinos Altos week silver was quoted at 82 J Í at New
held in Hilver City, Wednosduy August Hick
County. "Other candido, tea. may yet 31st
IIkadai hk. Iiüs lix-- entirrly rurrn y- republican convention, the legislative
at V m.
swer to an inquiry, states that Pilar was next Saturday evening. This ball wi York.
nix week
umi of lilt. KI.SU H HOVAI. IlKltoome out. The only person besides Mr.
nomiuute a
JOHN W. Fl.EtflNd,
In three district convention and
Mii lL l U. Her litMlth la iierfm't.
Copper is dull and lower, and the debanged by Sheriff Laird July 6, 1886. be given as a farewell to Mrs. Ellen Mc
we kt two of in y children
cured County ticket.
Chairman.
Young we have heard mentioned in con
Of
Nnxnl
A
I'ATAHUH.
IT li TMULf
OltSAt
Mr. Laird did not take the oath of office Allister and Mrs. Clemens by their nu mand light Notwithstanding the reJ. R. Joil.NHO-1- ,
nection with thisodiueisMr. Wm. Aiken
Republicans attend the primary at urn BUY.
Committeeman.
Trecinct
until January 187, and Pilar was hanged nitrous friends. Mrs. McAllister has striction in production, the price has a
C.
by
W.
ForternelcJ.
ot ale
-- '
gentlemun who is in all reepecta quali Morrill Hall Suturday evening.
boen a resident of Pinos Altos Bnd Cen
:Jjrt- .1
is quoted at
declined.
steadily
Lake
at ten o'clock on the morning of July 6, tral
R
for about six years, and has made
fied for the position. Mr. Aiken ia
1888, or two years later than is stated many friends who wiuh her and Mrs. 11.50.
!
A Combination Hard to Beat.
good democrat and is worthy ol any
Lead has been In better demand and
Clemens a pleaaant voyage home. They
in the En ter pi use.
The Santa Fe Route has )unt placed
give hia.
leave for llieir old comes in Cornwall
large without honor bis party can
on aale in this city a round-triticket to
An impromptu ball was given at Pinos England, on or about the 26th, but afte the transactions bave been
any
improvement
price.
York
New
in
While at Dig Inland, Va., last April,
that famous few Mexico health and
Altos recently which was attended by a viaiting the scones of their childhood
Vegas
resort,
Springn.
pleasure
Lua
Hot
was taken with a very severe attack of
were 4.00.
number of people from other points. will return to New Mexico's sunny clime. quotations
1 never had it worse in my with coupons lor one to ten days board
aiarrhita,
will
be a pleasant affair
the dance
Every vote cast in New Mexico at the life. I tried several
Among the visitors were Judge Lynch That
remedies, and lodinng at Montezuma Hotel.
there is no doubt, w hen such ladies and
In this way you can know at the start
and wife and James Mattocks and wifo gentlemen as 1 homos Holman. W. M coming election will coat a dollar. You such as blackberry Wine, l'aregorio arid
just what the cost ia for railroad fare
of Silver City, Cappie Head and Ida Stephens, '1 homes Thomas, Joseph Wil most pay a dollar poll tax or you cannot Laudanum without getting any relief My
was then called to Chamber and hotel bill, i tie combination rata
Hooks of the Gila, and Minnie Drake of hams, Mrs. Norlhwaite, Mrs. Netting, vote. Neither age nor infirmity exempts attention
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Item- a very reasonable one.
Iain's
i.
liornas
Mrs.
are
on
com
others
the
Inquire of local agent A., X. A d.
edy by Mr. R. C. Tinsley. who hoa been
Fort Bayard. All who participated en- mittee. The and
committee extends a oor you.
handling it thsre, and in less than five R. li., for full particulars.
joyed themselves, and went home feeling dial invitation to all of Mrs. McAllister
Pay Your Poll Tax I
minuten after taking a small dose I was
that thev had had a uleoaant evening. and Mrs. Clemens' friends in Silver City
For fcule.
I?oll tax for the current year must be entirely relieved. O. O. Uurkobd, Harand
Central
surrounding
country
the
Mr. J. Earp w ho got up the dance was
Home .Mo. 1 fresa milea cows
Crek, Amherst Co., Va. For sale by
and intends to make it the affair of tht paid before September 8th oryou cannot ris
highly complimented.
Enquire at
also a few burros.
season. The hull has been handsomely vote at the coming election. There is VV. U. I'ortertield, druggist.
was Chas. Metzgers Grocery, Uroad
At the ineetiag of the democratic fixed up by J. C. Kennedy, and will pre no exception. Infirmity exempts a man
Lost Sunday at
udro
Cuerefla
sent au attractive appearance.
oólL
from the payment of poll tax, but if he riding past the ranch of, Apolonio way, buver City.
central committee of this County lust
Dealers in Staple and I'Vicy"
to
hold
I have no hesitancy in recommendin does not pay he cannot vote. The next Gomez near Gillelt's ranch above town,
Baturdav evening it was decided
Colio, Cholera and liar election will be the first ganeral election a dog ran out and oommeused barking.
Steve Uhle, at the Cove saloon, keej
the primaries for the election of del- - Chamlerluin's
jL?UlTf."r'"'.H- r- 'mm
rucea Keniedy to the public, as I do
only the bealgooiis lit rus line.
law was passed, and there is Guerena shot tha dog and then fired
since
this
to the County convention to my menas and patrons.
eiiute
my
ltf.
I used it
W are lellin
elict delegates to the Territorial con- self after other well known remedies had no doubt but that there will be hun- several shots at Gomez because he ob
tti'ht miltn at HkM pri-It
nUklit to nil'l the linees hi hi in.-vention f.n the 2.1th of this mouth. failed, nod it cured me in a few minutes. dreds of men in this County who will jected. Yeeterday Constable Rodriguez
Fine. Stock of ríanos just re
(linn Hie nuil, tl.
ilie iimterl il i f win. ir
tliey ai ruiirti In ui luhl vmlelv. Never
The County convention will beheld here I reoom mend it candidly and cheerfully find on the 8lh of November that they went out to arreat Guerefla who opened ceived. French Walnut and Itose
e
Mi'
lo cn.-- un nrn m iimi nr
not
a
lis
tlnunci
merits,
hne
from
Uion
cannot vote simply because they have fire on the officer. Iiodriguez returned wood CaseB. Prices defy comiieti
on the 31L and the deletf1
elected standpoint, because I have others
.lut ci( ituinli"! V, 'lualll) Kliii filial li vuii II
Ult l
lll.lt ll tlirttl. 'I hl !ll e, Ml
Lesa than
will ua In Tm Cruces the next day to lock on which I make a larger profit, not paid their poll tax.
tha fire and Guerefia took to tha rocks tiou; small monthly installments
la vei
ma.u
tii tottiam of !i(j!ll Uil tticy
IflKNTa Füít
.
atdeod the diatriot convention there. but because Chamberlain's is the best hundred residents of this precinct have on uie mountain side, lita: trail was
U.
JIrb.
Warren
47tt
The Juu.son Dynamite-- & Fi
TbeCountvj convention for nomination remedy I know of for bowel complaints. puid thuir poll tax, and there yet remain lout and lCodnguez came In fur reinforceno doubt auiut, it does tl
is
Morrill Hall
primary
at
Republican
lliere
ments.
Marshal Cuutloy and Mayor
Co., and A eatern Fubo
of Countv officers will be held on the work. James í okov, Druirgiut, Move
but three week during which it can.be Flonaing went
out
tliey all returned next Saturday evening. All republican
ExploBive Co., Kan,
8th of October, and the primaries on town, I'enn. For vale by W. C. Porter paid io order to entitle the tax payer to last evening after abut
truitlcoj search for io the preoinot are reijueoted to atten
Francisco.
held, drtiifct.
vuU.
ti:e UAC.::a
tUe uuia
the t of October.
It.
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Hlilte Wolf Story.
Tho drought prevaüingiii North- lilt) firm,.!., n. puhlinm.
Grow only a claps of steers that
Vnlliam Ake, who was in tho
Rro of such a form that at tho least ern Mexico is desc ribed by the
city
yenterday, narrates a rather
Eagle Pans correspondent of the
size will command full prices.
exciting
ftory about an encounter
A yearling weighing 700 jwunds Galveston News as follows :
w ith a white, wolf at his place about
"
Northern Mexico is again conis worth considerable more than
fronted with a total crop failure. three miles north of Las Cmces.
two weighing 400 pounds each.
Ho states that about 12 o'clock
The Triangle Dot outfit has Tho summer rains which have
been
anxiously expected, with Wednenday night ho was awakened
gathered 2,50'? head of steers,
by tho barking of his dogs. Upon
w hich late crops might be harvestwhich they will drive to Kansas
ed,
have
not
come. It is true that going to tho door, which waaoen,
pastures.
in spots there havo been good rain- he discovered a white wolf fighting
No general rainB have fallen on
falls, both iu Durango, Coahuila, with the dojs, which were trying
the Fecofl river below or in the viChihuahua and Nuevo Leon, but to prevent the entrance of the mid
cinity of Fort Sumner, and the
havo been isolated and insuf- night intruder into the house. Mr.
they
country is terribly dry.
ficient Four years of consecutive Ake had no gun at hand in condiAll of the progress that has loen crop failures
are unprecedented tion to nse, bo ho turned on tho
light
made in improving our domestic even in droughty
Mexico, and a wolf with household furnituro, etc.,
The Fort Cuinmings military animals has been made along the largo number of the
inhabitants and it was not until the animal
reservation is to be surveyed and lino of tho selection of tho best for are confronted with grave condi- had passed through the house
tho lands put on the market The breeding.
tions. The farms in the best dis- twice, chasing tho dogs, that he
Burveyors are now on tho grouud
While the expeiipe in many cases tricts aro lying idle, and the labor- was driven away. Mr. Ake is now
and at work. Tho plnet? has been may prevent the purchase of full ers who depended upon agriculture on tho
hunting the dis
h
abandoned as a military ost for bloods entirely, yet it is only in for their existence
of
turber
his
rest
on Wednesday
are left without
Bcveral years.
exceptional cases when it should employment Having lived under night Ho says that he has severThe school commissioners at )ievent tho use of full blooded a system of peonage for genera- al small children and ho will not
Dona Ana havo contracted for a bulls.
tions, they aro helpless to go out foci safe in lotting them roam
fence around their school grounds
Tho Daugherty Brothers aud into tho world to seek in more about the place, even in the day
and the erection of a portico in tho Howard Cattle company favored localities for employment, time, if that white wolf is not
front of tho school building. Their shipped a trainload of cattle from even though provided means to killed. The story of Mr. Ake is
intention is to employ a male Raton to Kansas City Saturday. reach their destination. Laborers discredited by many who think it
teacher who can ppeak both lan- Their cattle are reported in fine are working on new roads in Mex- must have been some other kind
guages.
condition.
ico at fifty cents a dn ' equal to of an animal, but the gentleman
of
ranchmen
number
Quite a
cents in American in question says that he has seen
Since tho tanks on the plains, thirty-fou- r
from below visited the head of tho and those in the hills to the west money, and with this amount they many a white wolf in his day, and
Las Cruces acequia on Friday last, f the Tecos, have been filled by feed themselves. Corn, their prin- is positive that he is not mistaken.
to interview the acequia 1kbs on tho recent rains, most of tho cattle cipal article of food, costs them
It is reported at Los Angeles
the water supply. Tho matter was íave left the valley, and are look forty-tw- o
cents a peck. Many of that Oweno Lake, Inyo county,
satisfactorily arranged and all went ing very well.
these laborers havo large families Cal., has been Bold to an English
home happy, after aptointing
Exercise means tho expenditure to support on this meager salary, syndicate for $3,000,000. The lake
watchmen along tho acequia, whose of force, which
must bo made up and they are considered fortunate is estimated to contain Boda worth
duty it is to Beo that water is al- again by the consumption of food. if they aro able to secure employ- $200,000,000, and the object of the
lowed to reach them without obpurchase is stated to be tho estab
fattening animal should be per ment at any price."
struction.
of soda works.
lishment
mitted only so much exercise as is
Language
r Umbrellas
The Rincón democratic club absolutely essential to health.
After a lengthy study of the
As an indication of thrift among
held a meeting last Saturday, when
The management of the circle subject some clever genius has the working classes of France, it
permanent organization was made
ira ml of cattle in San Juan couuty arranged the following language is stated that there are now 6,000,- and tho following ofliceis were
has passed from the hands of How of umbrellas.
000 depositors in tho French sav
elected: Mr. John Jacobs was ard
Bullard into those of R. A.
To rdace an umbrella in a rack ings banks, with an accumulated
elected president; Mr. C. A. Brown,
Fisher, who is engaged with three at a clubor friend's house indicates fund of not less than 112,000,000.
vice president, and Mr. L. J. Ilein-har- t,
muds rounding up and branding that it will shortly change owners.
secretary. Constitution and
calves. He reports a largo crop.
If a cotton one is substituted for The United States manufactures
were adopted, and other
65,000 hats every day, while EnAdmirers of Hereford, beef cattle silk it means exchange is not robbusiness was transacted.
The
gland manufactures about 40,000.
bery.
meeting adjourned to meet the claim for them that they mature
An umbrella held over a lady The largest hat manufactory in
earlier than shorthorns, and that
following Saturday.
the world is Brussels, which
old, on eood feed, with the man getting all the rainat
13. Williams, the agent for the
turns out 10,000 hats a day.
they will weigh more. And as to drops from the points signifies
Singer sewing machine, passed looks,
no handsomer csttlo were courtship; but when a man keeps
A Collector's Troubles.
through Lordsburg on his way up
Collectors sometimes indulge in odd
the lion's share of the article and
ever created than tho Herefords.
the narrow gauge. One of tho
Mr. Edward Hammond, of
gives the lady the dropping it indi- fancies.
Leominster, appears to have a fancy for
agents of this company at Las A surplus supply and drouth cates marriage.
collecting human ukulls. One day he
Cruces is now waiting for an in- havo caused great depreciation in
was in the priory churchyard in that
To
carry
the
umbrella
nnder
value
of
in
the
k
town when the sexton, like that famons
terview with , the grand jury, all
Wales. Ewes recently sold the arm ftt an angle implies that gravedigger who remembered the king's
because of tho difficulty ho hatLiu
16 cents a head and subse- the individual following will lose jester before his flashes of merriment
for
there
distinguishing the difference behad ceased to set the tables on a roar,
made it 13 cents. an eye, while to hold it just high CRBt up a skull. Upon this Mr. Ham
farmers
quently
tween the company's money and
to
enough
injuro passers' eyes and mond stooped down, picked up the grim
his. It is said tho difference A drove of cows was offered at men's
hats, signifies, "I. am a relic, and placing it in a handkerchief,
3.50 each and fat bullocks could
amounts to several thousands.
together with some grass, was seen to
woman.
not be placed at $10.
walk away with it. Subsequently the
Hon. Israel King went down to
Lastly, the loan of an umbrella skull, having been washed, was seen, it
Win.
from
Valencia
Mcintosh,
Tennessee a few days ago, to be
is synonymous with an act of is said, in Mr. Hammonds office ; but
the business got wind and made a talk,
absent a short time. Ho gave it county, N. M., passed through egregious folly.
and finally no less a body than the home
Folsom,
of
week
Wednesday
last
out that the trip was one of busioffice
authorities were induced to take
Tho telegrams about those two up the matter.
ness. It may bo nobody's business, with a largo flock of sheep. They
to
Kansas where worthies of the prize-rinJohn
It was ia accordance with orders from
the nature of his business down are on the way
the home office that the deputy chief
will
bo
put
feeding
sheep
in
the
L.
and
Sullivan
Corbett,
indicate
there, whether matrimonial busiconstable sought out Mr. Ilannnond tlie
ness or any other kind of business; pens for the market, or sold, if that betting men are bestirring other day in Leominster market, and
demanded the restoration of "that,
but his friends hero will, on his satisfactory prices can bo secured. themselves in tho tricks of hedging. skull."
Mr. Hammond's answer was'
return, make it their business to Mac's price was too high for the An immense pile of money is at that it was no longer in his possesion.
who
buyers
have
operating
been
stake over this encounter, and any He had "reinterred it," he said. Be
keep mm busy receiving congratuin so doing he had "conducted a
in the Territory.
mendacity that aids the cause of sides,
lations and cheer on his return.
proper burial service over it." More he
The Iowa Homestead says: We one side or the other is, in accord- could scarcely uo, but the authorities
Headlight
satisfied that the great majori ance with the rules of modern were not yet appeased. Mr. Hammond
are
A crazy negro, recently from El
been charged in the Leominster po
are sport, legitimate and commendable. has
Foso, Texas, lodging ut the Monte. ty of tho cases of lumpy-jalice court and convicted of unlawfully
zuma Hotel.on Wednesday thought not actinomycosis, but lumps or Nobody seems to know tho truth removing human remains from a burial
place. The magistrates, however, seem
ho must destroy everything in abscesses the result of bruises, and about what these men are doing. to have thought that he had done well
The
stories that Sullivan is off on nigh enough to atone for his indiscretight, aud accordingly drew his aro perfectly harmless. If tho
one
pistol aud commenced on tho wash genuine actinomycosis can be cured a "bender" every other day, and tion, for while they fined him onlycosts
ordered that the
love-sic- k
and neg- hilling, bethey
bowl and pitcher. Before ho could of which there seems to be little that Corbutt is
paid by the prosecution.
should
be stopped he demolished consid doubt, there will be a speedy end ligent of exercise, may possibly London News.
erablo china and glassware for to this robbing of the stockgrowers be all discounted as fictions more
New Mown Hay.
As a peg for
Mrs. Duper, tho proprietress of that has been practiced for somo or less ingenious.
What is there in tho fragrance of new
i
t
betting,
is
horseracing
scarcely
a
uio.
mown hay that surpasses in this occult
tho houso. Ho was taken to jail,
patch upon a first-clupugilistic power almost all other perfumes? Is
and it is probable that as soon as
THE CATTLE SITUATION.
match, and this is one of the fights it that the very essence of imperishable
ho is released he will bo sent back
vitality, the earth mother's strenifth and
Prices for cattle are gradually
people may talk about many enfolding love, is contained in the grass
whence he came to El Faso.
sliding downward. The best corn that
the patient, long suffering, sturdy,
years hence.
Tho Army and Navy Journal of fed steers are about 50c higher
multitudinous, beautiful grasa which
the cattle and carpets the hills,
July 23, which is considered very than before the wild advance fifThe preservation of the teeth feedscreeps
to the very edge of the roadand
reliable in its editorial utterances teen days ago, while grass cattle depends more than most of us have side, and Bprings
up iu the ruts, and
on all matters pertaining to these are about as low, with a very poor any idea upon our faithfulness in spreads its soft, thick coverlet over the
branches of tho government ser prosH'ct for them to get any better keeping them clean. Everybody graves of our dead? Nothing elue so
rests the tired eye, so springs back under
vice, 6ays editorially : "Tho trans within the next ninety days. Cat knows that if particles of food are the
tired foot. When the vagrant imfor of headquarters of the deprt tlo from tho Northwest ranges havo allowed to remain between the puta awakens in our breasts, the nomad
ment of Arizona from Los Ange not fairly started yet, but when teeth they will decay. The uso of instinct stirs, we are fain to go where
grasses wave and the pld trees lean
lea to Santa Fe, N. M.,
they begin to come in largo nuni a good quill or a wooden toothpick the
ii
lovingly over them.
contemplated. It is understood be is supplemented with heavy runs after each meal is not only a mat
The wearied man of business, hard
the routine of the countpressed
of
Texans,
buyers
will
uso
Uen.
every
that
ter of saving the tooth, but of clean- ing room,with
JJctoks present visit
becomes a boy once more if
Eiit is in connection with this opiKirtuuity to depress the market liness, and it would be well to he can but secure a holiday in the time
project Secretary Elkins is Bait Fortunately, rangers can't very take a good brush, keep it handy, of making hay. He goes into the field
and you hear hia
to bo anxious far tho change and well supplant the place of good and brush the teeth after each with buoyant step,joyous
shout as he
voice ringing in a
Bunimoned Gen. McCook to Wash- dry fed netive etcera, but grass meal. This would in the end save counts the rolling swaths.
ington to get his views on tho sub- cattle will havo to suffer a severe time, money and health, for if we How children love to tumble in the
hay, and how defrauded they are of one
reduction if many of them are re have not good teeth, we cannot of
ject"
oliildhood's chief delights if they
Prof. A. Ii Blount, says the Rio ceived. The decline in Texas cat have good digestion, aud if we never know the glory of riding hometo the barn on top of the great bilGrande Republican, has concluded tle in the past two weeks has leen havo not good digestion, we have ward
lowy load! Harper's Bazar.
the threshing of his wheat crop at ruinous to many owners, but is the not good health, for it is not what
Tli First risDD,
the agricultural college farm, and natural result of the excessive sup. we eat but what we digest that af
The original first piano made by the
is well pleased with tho result in plies and just what the cattlemen fords ub strength.
late Jonas Chickering, of Boston, founder
this line this neasori. Tho profes- night have exiicctod. Hundreds
of the piano industry in the United
t anted a wife. Miss Antique States, has just been recovered by his
sor informs the Republican that of Texas steers havo been Bold here
You ought to get married, Mr, son, Georgo H. Chickering, and is to be
in field culture where '6 pounds of during the past week for less than
a hisMr.
seed to tho acre were sown, an they could bo lxnight for in their Oldehappic.
Oldchappie kept by the latter gentleman asbill
of
torio memento. The
average of 13 and 4S bushels was
(earnestly) I havo wished many sale was made out to James II. Bingis
state.
native
very
likely
It
that
obtained, and where 21 pounds
ham, aud the date, June 23, 1823, marks
times lately that I had a wife.
were sown an averair of fil bush- this depression in the Texas marthe time of the first sal made of a new
els was tho result. I'rof. Blount is ket will have tho effect of curtail- Miss Antique (delighted) Have piano at the factory, than consisting of
two rooms on Trtinout eareet, next te
firm in the
that the wheat ing shipments for the next week you really? Mr. Oldchappio
growers in this section use entire- or two and o give prices a chance Yes. If I had a wife, she'd prob- King's chapel graveyard, in a small
building locuted w here the probate court
ly ti much fceed, and the lesult
tono up a littlo. Many dealers ably have a sewing machino, and building now is.
to
of hi ci
in this line
the sew ing machine would have an Mr. ilingham was a friend of Jonas
to fully ftupport his bulief. think that the low jKiiut of this oil can, and I could take it and Chickeilng, and he
bought the piuno for
This wheat is ulno very heavy, year has been touched. Chicago oil my oilico chair. It squeaks a Miss Tbaukful C. Hutchinson, at Al
weighing Ci pounds to tho bushel.' Drover's Journal.
horribly. New York Weekly.
t?4 ÍL Jlu.yhUftCS it wavshifcred.
1 lie

Territorial Items.
Tlio ft Helios and title tracts to
Uio new snmjlii)kr works were
Inst week. Several cnrlontla
of oro aro on linml, anil active work
will commence at once.
James II. Liillnrtl was asnnultl
y a Mexican who nsol a hoe vigorously ami, but for the interposition of a byatamler, Mr. Cullard
would have been killed.
Col. J. Y. Dennett, ncconijuniod
by his non Dallie, is at tho Mesea-leragency, to aid Col. Dick
koii in tuking iuvontory of tho
belongings to the agency. Head-
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to Mips Hutchinson and sulmo.
ijnently did marry her. The piano Sold
for $SV5. Twi:e afterward the piuno
was Sold, lw3- - renminbis?, howeTer,
In Alslead. Doston Journal.
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A Vase for the Oneon.
A vory beautiful Venetian plans vaso

bas 1een manufactured by the artist
engnged st Dr. Snlvfati's furnace lit
Olympia for presentatiim to the queen
on the occasion of the anniversary of
her majesty's coronation day. The vase
has been eiecnted by Uiuseppe Barovier,
assisted by his brothers I'ietro and Vit- torio, and ia their own gift, the work.
having been dona in their spare time.
In praying her majesty to accept this
gift of their labor, the artists denire to
point out that this is the first time iu
history that Venetian glass has been
made in England, as in the days of the
Venetian republio it would have meant
death to any artist who ventured to exhibit his skill in any foreign couutry,
and they offer it as a token of profound
respect for her majesty, and in gratitude
for the hospitable and kind treatment
which they have received and are now
receiving in England. London Times,
The Queen's Belgn.
If her majesty lives a few months long,
er she will take second place for length
of roign among English sovereigns. Before her only three monarchs ruled for
over fifty years. Curiously enough,
they were all the third of their name
that had sat on the English throne.
and
Henry III reigned between fifty-fiv- e
fifty-si- x
years; Edward ill was king for
fifty years, while her majesty's grandfather, George III, was nominal ruler
years. Of these only the
for fifty-nin- e
last was over age when he came to the
throne, he being in his twenty-thir- d
year. Henry III was only nine and
Edward III only fifteen when they entered on their respective reigns. London
Tit-Bit- e.

Whj Not Cse WindT

It seems singular to have the estab-

lishment of the electric light on Mount
Washington delayed by the lack of
power when the cheapest and freest
force of nature is so plentiful there that
the buildings have to be chained down.
What is the matter with a wind engine?
Manchester (N. H.) Union.
Deed In the Prompter's nos.
A correspondent relates the following
melanoholy incident, which occurred
the other evening at the Theater des
Gobelins, Paris, during the presentation
of "L'Oiseau Bien:"
"The performance was interrupted by
a sudden cessation in the dialogue and
the leading lady was seen to look intently into the prompter's box before tho
footlights. It happened that this was in
the most interesting point of the third
act, and naturally all eyes followed those
of the leading lady. The audience of
course could not see the canse of the interruption, but the artists on the stage
noticed that the prompter had fallen
asleep, and by an unfortunate coincidence the actress had forgotten her lines
at the same moment.
"After waiting half a minute and the
man giving no evidence of returning to
consciousness, one of the actors stepped
forward and gently shook him. There
was no response, and looking closer
those npon the stage saw that the
prompter was dead. Without dropping
the curtain the people in the stage remained in their various positions that
the incident found them. The manager
stepped to the front and made his explanation, the body was dragged down
under the stage and a new prompter
climbed into his place, while the play
proceeded with only a three minute
wait." Boston Transcript.
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Aerial Feats.
W. H. Barber, of Fortuna, Cal., has
returned from a visit'to the Bingley station locality, where with a camera he
photographed a man named Jacob Myers
as he stood upon one foot on the top of a
limbless tree 178 feet high and 14 inches
In diameter at the top. Mr. Myers, it is
claimed, performed the wonderful feat
of dancing a jig on the top of the tree.
"Few people," says Mr. Myers, "like to
go up so high, but I havo never yet seen
a place too high for me. It is no trick
at all for me in these great redwoods to
climb a tree, cut off the top and stand
on it. I have stood on the extreme top
of an electric tower in Tipton, Ia. The
tower was 150 feet high, and I stood on
rod with one foot. Of this you
a
can get proof from Tipton. I was a
stranger there, but you can find that 1
did so by asking the people of Tipton."
Cor. Chicago Herald.
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erea, cy tne wayVtHat tfte Wontati who
threw it is a very warm admirer of Mr.
Gladstone. She simply threw it in a
OP
frenzy of enthusiasm, and was very
much terrified by the result. London
Letter.
How to Treat Rammer Boarders.
Summer boarders, rightly handled,
are about the most profitable thing tho
York county farmer can cultivate.
Don't feed them on beefsteak, for they
W. S. RANCH.
don't want it. Give them plenty of V. O. Alms. Socorro Omipfv, N.M. Kange, San
bannock, berries, baked potatoes, boiled FrHiH.isoo Kivcr, boeorto County.
eggs and mush and milk and they will
We cIhíoi all
be much better suited. Keep them
cattle nn1 horiu
away from the house by getting them
lininilrrt W 8 01
to go fishing or hill climbing, and then
any prt of
also oIhI inthey can't say it was your mosquitoes
fill Itonrn and cat
that bit them. What they wish is somelie branded
thing new to eat and something new to
both Jaws
see. Give them these and they pay well
All Increase of cattle branded W 8 on left hip
for the trouble. Biddeford (Me.) Jouror slae and CO on botlijaws. Viideraloueeaca
nal.
ear
Sl.oon REWARD.
His Condition.
We desire tn ritll nttenhnii to our brands as
Backby Why don't yon quit wcrk above lescrilxd. We will pav Sl.flno reward
for
arre.it ami conviction of iinv person or perthese hot days and spend a few weeks at the
sons unlawfully handling any' stock la these
the seashore? It would do you good.
brand.
West End Well, I'll just toll jou. Td
n left
C F side.
be perfectly willing to spend the timo,
jam
but it don't pass current for board bills
on lei
at seaside hotels, and thnt is all I have
n,p..
to spend. The saying that "time is
Ranpc: 811 re
money" is only a theory after all, you
City Milk Kancll.
see. Boston Post.
r.O. A dd re

Southwest Cattlemen.
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Silver City, N.M.

Needed llrnU

"Ah, Duebill, old boy, where are yon
going to spend the summer?"
"I can muke no definite arrangements
until I know where my tailor and ot her
creditors are going to spend theirs. One
goes to the seaside for rest, yon know."
Exchango.

5

"L

Kange

East Bear
tour miles

MonntslD

I

...

1 north of Silver City.

'

.

P. O. Address,
FRANK B1LVKAR,
BllverClt

Pleasing Coincidence.
During the Fourth of July celebration
at the Washington monument in Washington, just as the speaking began a
beautiful rainbow formed apparently
just above the apex of the monrimeut.
It soon disappeared, and reappeared just
as the ceremonies ended. San Francisco
Bulletin.
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don't get
ichut yuu leant,
if you erpwt to
buy Dr. Hcrre's
genuine medicines at loss than
the rt:rjliir nrices.
You

AX

X

It'

4

.Qj.

You rnn buy
-

counterfeits, iinitfltions, dilutions,
and sutistitutui,
' from unauthor
ized dealers, nt wlmt are called " cut prices,"
Dangerous IMstol Practice.
but the (rnuin guarantied medicines cost
In the colony Zeuon Pereira lived an more, and nie worth more.
Italian colonist named Octavia Viale,
If you do pot the genuino, they're the
medicines you can buy, for they're
who had been married but three weeks theajiext
guaruuteed hi every cose to benelit or cure,
and was a wealthy man. His brother or vou havo your money hack.
keeps an almacén quite close to the colBut you won't get the genuine, except
ony. It appears that he was taking his through Uruffjists roprularly authorized as
opeiiU,
and nt the following uniform and
wife to his house Sunday, the two ridprices :
ing in a cart, and when passing the
I)r. I'iercu's Oolden Medical Discovery (the
house of the juez de paz (magistrate), remedy for all diseases arising from a torpid
1.00 per bottle.
or Impure blood), . .
naturally suspecting nothing, this legal liver,
Dr. Heroe's Favorite Prescription (tho remofficer came put of the doorway with a edy for woman's chronic weakuesseu and desoldier, to whom he said, "I wonder if I rangements),
$1.00 per bottle.
Dr. Florees Pleasnnt Pellets (the originnl
can hit that fellow," whipped out his re1'ills) . & cents per vial.
best
Liver
little
and
volver and fired, shooting the unfortu-

nate man in the chest, killing him instantaneously. The criminal was caught
and the colonists were with difficulty
persuaded from lynching him. He is
now awaiting trial. The body of the
dead man was buried next day, all the
colonists attending. We hope the law
will reírse to allow such a bloodthirsty
villain to live to play any more of his
murderous jokes. Argentine News.
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P O. Address,
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ELLEN Gil. LETT,
Postofflce,
Sliver City. N. M,
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Whiskey Creek.
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CATTLE CO.
Cooncy, N. If .

1752 CURTIS ST., DENVER, COLO.
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CENTRAL, N. M.,

RED FRONT
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SHOP,

BUQUOR, Proprietor.

Hair Cutting and Sharing.
Ilroartway

The Cholueot of

left hip.
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Wines, Liquors and Cisjars.
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Sheep Struck by Lightning.
Corner of Yankee Ktreet and Broadway, formerly occupied by Tbeo. ilerKinau, the tailor.
During the storm of Thursday lightning struck a large tree in a field on the
farm of Edward Martin, Pocopson.
BTHVH VXIXilB, 3Psoprltor.
Underneath the tree was a cow and she
DAVID AHHAIlAM.Prop.,
was killed instantly by the Ivolt. Scattered around the field near the tree were
AU the Fluent kinds of
twenty-seve- n
lamlw aud ewes, and after
the storm had passed every one of the FUENISHED BOOKS.
BATHS FREE,
CIGARS
LIQUORS
flock was found lying dead, all their
heads being In the same direction, just
DAILY
as the flock had been grazing along in
Cold
lieur always oo diauiiht.
the field. The sheep were of a valuable
:
breed and the loss in a heavy one. A
HASTINGS
singular feature of tne occurrence is
-- Kroiuthat not a mark was to be found on any
of the animals. West Chester (Pa.)
News.
-- VIAIt Was an Accident.
FORT BAYARD, OKNTRAL AND
BANT A RITA TO
The piece of giugorbread that was
LUMBER. SASH, DCCHS.EUKDl
GEORGETOWN.
thrown at Mr. Gladstone recently, damataircs arrive dally In Silver City on th
aging his eye and causing a vast amount
of train, carrviun iiriichc r&, nmll
of indignation, has been bought for a dcpttitiiro
Hcd fipl'tiSN, Hlld loare SiHim 1'itv dally till hhiv- considerable sum by au enthusiastic ad- uoi Uiui,cnr)iHK pai.M'iicia.iuallaiid etprtuM,
mirer of the Giand Old Man. The gin
O JUICES ;
gerbread is what is known as a "nut"
Made to
At Silver City In the l.xpre
a rounded cracker the size of a quarter.
At Ueorgelown In the
The proud istusessor will have it mounted
W. M. MUltt'll KV, MaiiHK'T,
MiW J1EX1C(J
Biher Cuy, i. U. HILVKK CITV
in gt hl and gems. Jt Las been discov- -

and
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Silver City Lumber GMfg. Go.
FOUNDRY CASTINGS
Order.
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